
Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Agenda

Sunday March 20, 2011 
Start Time: 1:00 PM sharp!

At the home of Steve Rockwell and Steve Cimoski
741 Natoma St. #1

San Francisco, CA 94103

Item                                                                                                             Time                   Presenter  

I. Introductory Items
1. Welcome/Check-In/Personal announcements 10 All
2. Working Agreements 5 All
3. Billy Goals/Agreements 5 All
4. Agenda Revisions 5 Ken
5. Review/Approval of Oct 2010, Feb 2011 and special meeting 3/5/11 Minutes10 Ken
6. Review of Action Items 10 Ken
7. Renewal of Expiring Member Terms 0 n/a

During this meeting only we will take up 2 decision/discussion item prior to reports:

8. Review of location for New Years Gathering 2011 – during this discussion we will decide to either keep the gathering at 
St. Dorthy’s or reschedule for Saratoga Springs    10 Ken/Fred F.

9. Web Site Revisions – During this discussion we will see proposals and provide feed back to the team developing the new 
web site 60 Mark/Myke 

BREAK 10 all                                                                                    

II. Primary Reports this Month
10.      RC Office Report 20 Marcus
11. Treasurer’s Report 10 Robert
12.  Fundraising Report 10 Mike
13. Visioning Retreat report/feedback 10 Bill/Ken

III. Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this Month
14. Budget Process – during this item we will continue the discussion about the 2011-12 budget. We will be looking 

forward to approval no later than May 40 Robert 

IV. Other Items for Discussion &/or Decisions
15. Board membership – opportunity for prospective new board members to ask questions of existing board 5 all

V. Additional Reports / Updates
16. Gathering Manual Revision  (progress report) 1 Bill
17   Communication Policy incl. email 1 Bill

Portfolio Holders Reports:
16.Gatherings: Ruven H. (until May 2011), Duane Gammil (May Day), Michael Towne (July 4 th), Steve C. (Labor Day), Geor Anthony (Halloween), Fred Fishman (New 
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Years), Steve Rockwell (Low Cost Gathering)
17. Gathering Manual Tom Devine
18. BESF Jack Pilling, Bruce Thompson, Robert Cline
19. Publications Marcus
20. Personnel Mark H.
21. Fundraising Mike Eccles.
22. Site Search Steve R./Marcus
23. By-Laws Steve R., Paul M. 
24. Billy Boutique Peter G.
25. Billy Website Joe K., Mark H.
26. Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
27. Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
28. Grant writing (unassigned)

VI. Future Agenda Items

29. July Gathering attendance – what is max? Bill
30. BESF follow up Ken
31. Annual Budget, 2011/2012 (March) Robert
32. Late Fee Policy Revision (March/April) Bill/Ken
33. Bylaw Final Review and Signing (April) Steve
34. Powerpoint Presentation: Board Development Ken
35. Consense on Revised Fndn. Communication Policy Bill
36. Check Back in on Unresolved Priorities from Bd Rtrt ?
37. BESF Review / Potential Revisions (May) Bill/Marcus

new policy/new cmttee/funding/publicity
38. When and How Do Billy Values Trump Rules? (July) Bill
39. Officer and Board Member Responsibilities (June) All
40. Former Bd Member Acknowledgements (devise a plan) Robert/Bill
41. RC Job Description / Employee Manual Changes Marcus/Bill 
42. Electronic-only or Paper-only Gathering Call Unassigned
43. Discussion of Conflict of Interest Unassigned
44. Research Low Cost Gatherings Steve
45. Review Standing Committees ?
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Approved 04/17/11
Include as attachments:
1.  Resource Coordinator’s Office Report
2.  Billy Website Board Meeting Comments

Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday March 20, 2011

Location: Home of Steve Rockwell
741 Natoma St. #1, San Francisco

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Ume Boshi, Robert Cline, Mike Eccles, Mark 
Hoffheimer, Jim Hughson, Ken Kunert, Steve Rockwell
Board members absent: David Hedden
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests present: Steve Cismowski, Fred Fishman, Ruven Hannah, Jeff Weik, Chris Lombardi, 
Myke Reilly, 
Minutes taken by Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement

Ken called the meeting to order at 1:05 PM

Introductory Items

1.  Announcements and Check In

2 and 3.  Working Agreements and Billy Goals read.

4.  Agenda revisions
Item 8, Review of location for New Year gathering 2011, changed from 10 to 20 minutes.
Item 9, Web Site Revisions, changed from 60 to 50 minutes.
Following items added:

13A. Costs for Labor Day gathering, 15 minutes, Steve C.
14A. Gathering Portfolio Description, 15 minutes, Steve R.
14B. Volunteering at Pride, 5 minutes, Jim

Item 16, Gathering Manual Revisions, deleted.
Item 17, Communication Policy, deleted.
CHANGES TO PORTFOLIO HOLDERS
Item 19, Publications, changed to Billy Press, held by Scott M.
Item 20, Personnel, deleted.
Item 21, Fundraising, changed from Mike Eccles to David B.
Item 23, Bylaws, holder Paul M’s name is removed.
Item 25, Billy Website, holder Joe K’s name is removed.
(action item 11-mar-1)

5.  Review of minutes
October minutes approved with Jim and Mike standing aside because they were not present.
February minutes approved with a minor change from Mark and with Steve, Jim, and Mike 
standing aside because they were not present.
Minutes from Vision Retreat approved with Jim and Ume standing aside because they were not 
present.

6.  Action items were not reviewed



Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this month

1. Review of location for New Year gathering 2011 – Fred F

At St. Dorothy’s it is sometimes difficult to fit all the people for heart circle into the room in Lydia, 
and all the people for a ritual into the main room.  If we are willing to share all double and queen 
beds at Saratoga Springs we could accommodate 80 people (in the cabins available).
Steve: There is more workshop space at St. D’s and the new year gathering usually has a lot of 
workshops.  We have unused beds at St. D’s.  St. D’s is slightly less expensive than SS.
Mike: The rooms with the bunk beds in St. Dorothy’s are cold.
Ruven: Having a hot tub is a major advantage.
Ruven and Chas are working on plans to buy SS.
Bill: SS has always lowered the fees for winter gatherings.  The management of St. D’s is trying 
to buy all the land around the resort and will make it private property so that members of the town 
will no longer be able to hike there.
Mark: One possibility is to wait one more year to find out what will happen to SS.
Fred: I think our attendance will increase because of the new gathering portfolio holders.
Ruven: Going to SS would be good for David.
Bill supports Fred as portfolio holder and cocoordinator to do what he wants.
Robert: I don’t know what the actual rate will be for SS when all the charges are totaled, but it will 
probably not be much different from St. D’s.  The difference will not seriously affect the budget.
Ume: There are trust issues with St. D’s – falling trees, buying the surrounding land.  Would 
prefer going to a place with more authenticity.
Marcus: Every space we have had for New Year has been problematic in some way.
Steve: Wants to defer to Fred.  Many of us have had a first gathering experience at SS, so our 
hearts are there.  But some have had a first experience at St. D.  Would prefer to drop the price at 
St. D.
[We will finish the discussion after Myke’s presentation]

BREAK while Myke sets up the projector

2. Web Site Revisions (with visuals) – Myke
The purpose of the presentation is to get our reactions to the different designs.

Design  #1 is most information intensive.  All basic info is in upper portion.  User should get a 
feeling for the club by scrolling to the bottom.  The men dancing did not work as dominant logo, 
so Myke used the cowboy.

Design #2 has more white space and is simpler, but it has less info.  The background can be 
leaves and trees from different seasons.

Design #3 is the most minimal, with lots of white space.

Design #4 is a combination of 1 and 3.

Design #5 is similar to 1, but with a different color scheme.

Comments: 
[Mark also took notes on the comments.  See attachment Billy Website Board Meeting 
Comments]
Jim: I like number 1 and 5.  The photos are easier on the eyes in 5.  When I go to web site to get 
info, I like the info to be right there.  Don’t like having to search thru different tabs for the info. 
Lose the cowboy icon.
Ume: likes minimalist one.  When I come to website want to see what’s up.
Steve: prefers minimalist. It will need more tabs, like volunteer, origins, register.
Mike: prefers 2.  Likes all the photos; people go to web site to see if they fit in.  Likes the 



‘seasons’ banner.  Need a place to donate.
Robert: not the minimalist.  More photos is better.  Favors the Pan image for a logo.
Fred. prefers 2.  Does not like lots of writing.  Like photos with white space between.  Likes the 
nature banner.
Bill: prefers 2.  Likes the nature theme.  Likes the dancing men, but the magenta does not fit. 
Would like to see all 6 gatherings to be briefly mentioned, not just 3.  Likes ‘log in’ rather than 
‘admin’
Chris: prefers 2  Likes the breathing space and the info given.  Has a good balance.  Likes the 
facebook link.  Prefers having ‘/admin’.  (‘admin’ is anything that will not be public.)
Ruven: Admin should be separate, but to register will need a log in, so do the login just for 
registration.  Like lots of photos and fewer words.  All have too many words for me.  Like the 
minimalist (#3) but with more images.  Like everything to appear on the screen, no scrolling 
down.
Jeff: prefers 2.  Would like to see dancing men next to the name.
Steve: like the more minimal, either 2 or 3.  Like the nature banner.  I see a lot of initial impression 
about activities, but not about heart centered.
Ken: lean toward 2.  Like tabs on the left on #3, but is not enough of a  tease for me. #2 still has 
my design sense.  I like putting the 6 gatherings on the page, and then go somewhere else for 
info or could have the upcoming 3 gatherings on the page.  Why do we even need a log in. 
Needs further discussion.  Would like to see something on home page that talks about our 
philanthropy (RLSF, emergency fund).  (action item 11-mar-2)  No cowboy.
Marcus: want to start off with photos.  Like the banner with leaves.  I like the whimsy of Billy the 
Kid image, but not that image.  But how do you talk about heart space and other serious stuff on 
the same page with the fun stuff?  Have a donate button on the home page.
Mark: Likes #1; good balance between photos and info. Knows how to get involved from the big 
banners.  Like the teasers for the gatherings.  Like the photos, not the cowboy.  Western font not 
work for Billy Club.
Jeff: should be clear about how to get more information.  ‘Login’ means you are joining.
Ruven:  like to see a directory of all Billys, maybe behind ‘admin’
Bill: ‘Express your heart’ poem does not add anything.  Likes the “heart space” text but perhaps 
rewritten.

SHORT BREAK to disassemble projector

3. Back to new year gathering.

Ken: proposal – If we can keep the cost of SS to be about  the same as St. D, shift to SS this 
year.
Robert looked up the cost of SS for last Halloween, and it is comparable to St. D.
Mark: still prefer to have NY at St. D this year, because he has concern about the uncertainty of 
the status of SS
Steve: don’t like having all our gatherings at SS. Would like to have a community meeting about 
SS which is not at SS
Ume: St. D falls short.  In favor of moving it back to SS as a temporary measure.
Jim: Concerned about uncertainty of SS.  If it is suddenly not available, we’re screwed.
Mike: Want to have more than one venue for gatherings. Want to defer to Fred and also want to 
make sure that Billys are safe.  Would err on the side of safety – St. D
Mark: Motion to have the New Year’s Gathering at St. D for this year, and investigate other 
venues, including Saratogo Springs, for future NY gatherings.  Ken seconds it.  Bill stands 
aside because of the values of St. D.  Ume stands aside for same reason. Consensed.
Steve is still on the site research comm., and is happy to stay there.

4. Office report -- Marcus
Mark: are we reimbursing Chuck for overspending (item #2)?  Yes.
Mark: Item #14. May meeting will be in East Bay.



5. Treasuer’s report – Robert
Same as last month’s board mtg.

6. Fundraising report – Mike
Michael and I are doing fundraising for July scholarships at our house on Apr 23.  Doing plant 
sale, bake sale, talent/no talent show.
Mike: We will keep track of all donations, however they arrive, for 3 months after fundraising letter 
so we can track year-to-year.

7. Visioning Retreat feedback – Ken and Bill

8. Labor Day Costs – Steve C.
At Rancho Cicada this year, the owners want to charge a kitchen use fee ($10 per night per 
person) which will significantly raise cost.  All energy costs have risen dramatically.  The bednight 
cost is now $50 + $10.  If we assume 200 bednights, it will be $2050 extra.  One option- if there is 
a decrease in bednight charge, we could go on a non-peak weekend.  Probably will not be a 
significant decrease.  Steve feels passionate about the site.  Can we raise the gathering fee and 
let Billys know why the fee is higher this year?
Mark: Other sites are more developed for lower price.
Jim: Be transparent to community about the increase in costs and raise price of gathering.
Robert: We could raise all gathering prices $2/night and will cover increase in RC.
Bill: Would like to have a buffer between group and David. Will his partner be around?
Steve C: Gets along with owner, will buffer as much as he can.  Because the site has not been 
overdeveloped, is worth more to me.  Possibly have one gathering price, no matter how many 
nights you stay.
Mark: My feeling is that we should have the gathering and figure out the way to cover it.
Ken: Proposal: Staying with original plan for Labor Day.  Consensed.

Gathering Portfilio Holder Job description – Steve
Scholarship issue – now that there are mutiple portfolio holders, proposal to give each holder 
an administration scholarship of one night per year.  The holder can give his scholarship 
to someone else.  (The old way with one portfolio holder had 4 admin scholarship nights per 
year.)  Consensed.

Budget Process – Robert
Average nightly payment is $96/night.
20 nights of gatherings
Issues:
How much in scholarships to set aside?
What is nightly fee per gathering?
Fundraising
Graduated registration fee (depending on time of registration)?

Robert talked w Michael Towne about July.  Maybe one draw would be to lower nightly fee.
Not really feasible, if we charged $10 less per night per person we would need 120 more people 
to make up the difference.
Jim: have a slightly reduced price (eg $20 less) for the entire gathering, rather than $10/night 
less.
Mark: Like the incentive for coming for entire gathering
Steve: Will discount show up in records?  Robert: Yes
Marcus: Last chance to set price for July is April meeting
Robert:  Do we want to aim for a break even budget?  General opinion of board members is Yes
Mark: If we have to force the fit (i.e. make revenues equal expenses), it should not be in 
fundraising.  
Mike: If we don’t pass the increased costs on, then we are not a community.
Jim: We are going to have to raise the fees within the next 2 years, so do it before we go into a 



hole.
Robert: Because the affordability discount, we basically gave away $8500 for the year that was 
funded through a grant.  Scholarships were about $10,000 for this past year. 
(action item 11-mar-3)

Volunteering at Pride – Jim
Pride committee still owes beverage partners.  Several members of Pride board have resigned. 
Possibility that if we volunteer for Pride we may not be paid.
Steve: We could think of it as service, not fundraising.
Jim: I do not want to ask Billys to provide service assuming that there will be compensation to the 
Billy Club and then receive none.  Remember what happened when we received no 
compensation for the volunteers at the safety tent a few years ago.  So if the Pride Committee 
can somehow guarantee that the volunteer partners will receive the proper compensation, then I 
am willing to organize it.  If there is no word from the Committee about a change in procedure that 
will assure compensation, then I suggest that we skip this year.

Meeting ended 5:30

Action Items

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)

11-mar-1. Ken or Bill will write to Ron V. to see if he still wants to be portfolio holder for 
Mendocino Outreach.

11-mar-2. Ken will send a sentence or two to Myke about philanthropy for the website.

11-mar-3. Bill will talk to Peter about possibility of another corporate gift.

Old Items 

11-feb-1.  Bill will email Billy office for the Donor Appeal time frame for March meeting.

11-feb-2.  D Brin will send new RLSF fundraising email including gathering portfolio efforts.

11-feb-3.  Bill will email draft Oct. minutes info to Billy office.

11-feb-4.  Marcus to bring to next meeting thank you cards to previous BESF committee.

11-jan-1.  J Hughson will write an article for the Billy Times about the Treasurer’s Report.

11-jan-8.  Mark will bring an updated schedule for web site project to the February meeting of the 
Board.

11-jan-12.  Bill, Ken and Marcus will adjust RC Job Description / Employee Manual Changes.

11-jan-13.  Marcus and Tom Devine will collaborate on Gathering Manual Tear Down Guidelines.

11-jan-14.  Bill -Communication policy needs board signatures, Bill will submit new 
Communication Policy draft for  April meeting.

10-dec-19.  Marcus will talk to Billy cooks to see what is the absolute last date before a 
gathering where they would accept head count changes. 

10-nov-6.  Mark will propose for board review and approval a schedule for board meetings 
through February of 2012.

10-nov-7.  Entire Board will review, send questions and comments to Steve about the proposed 
final Bylaws so review can occur at the March meeting and approval at the April meeting.



10-nov-3.  Mike will talk to Arnna about how to handle the situation when another group is 
scheduled for SS on the same day or the day after we leave.

10-aug-3.  Robert will put together a team to review the procedures for tracking money from 
gathering registration.

10-aug-4.  Mark will lead in following up and possibly finding a donor for the Board Scholarship 
Fund.

10-oct-3  Steve will apply for the Billy  Foundation to receive funds from the flagging benefit at the 
AIDS Memorial.

10-jun-11.  Ken will create a welcome package for new Billys.

10-jun-12.  Robert will send Marcus info on the budget to include with minute notes

Closed items

These items are listed only for the record – no action is required.  This is the last time that these 
items will appear on the Action Items report.
None closed.

Portfolios

Item Member(s)

Gatherings Ruven H. (until May 2011), Duane Gammil (May Day), 
Michael Towne (July 4th), Steve C. (Labor Day), George 
Anthony (Halloween), Fred Fishman (New Years), Steve 
Rockwell (Low Cost Gathering)

Gathering Manual Tom Devine
BESF Jack Pilling, Robert Cline
Billy Press Scottt M.
Fundraising David B.
Site Search Steve R./Marcus
By-Laws Steve R.
Billy Boutique Peter G.
Billy Website Mark H.
Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
Grant writing (unassigned)



Resource Coordinator Office Report for March 20, 2011

1. Unpaid New Year fees: One person owes $50 and is making payments.

2. Vision Retreat: I sent my retreat notes to the coordinators. Chuck overspent on food $178.

3. May Day: In case you didn't know, the full title of the May Day gathering is Heart-To-Heart 
Connections First May-Day in Eons for Gay/Bi/Trans MEN-only. I didn't know that until recently.

4. RLSF information: We awarded $560 in scholarships for the Visioning Retreat.

5. Late Fee newsletter item: This Billy Times piece has been sent to Ume.

6. Billy Emergency Support Fund: Bruce Thompson has withdrawn. I've sent a list of possible 
local members to Ken for review.

8. Email Policy: This is an old action item. I'll re-send info when it appears on the agenda.

9. Online Registration form: Chris and I have updated and refurbished the back end of the online 
registration form. We will also change the appearance once the design phase has been completed. For 
the future, Chris and I am hoping for a Dashboard to be the interface between the programming used to 
create the online registration and the guy sitting in the office who needs to change something on the 
registration form.

10. Labor Day – Rancho Cicada: David Roberts has raised the price to $60 per night by adding 
on a $10 per night Kitchen Fee. I have not sent in a deposit yet but one is needed soon. I support 
moving the date to the week before if a suitable price is not found by the meeting. Steven Cismowski is 
helping out.

11. New Year gathering location: I've been working with Fred Fishman on the relative 
advantages and disadvantages for St. Dot's and Saratoga Springs for our New Year gathering. It was 
just a fluke that the deposit had not been sent in yet, otherwise this would not be an issue.

12. SurePayroll: Once again their customer service lost the termination request, once again I faxed 
it to them, three times, just to be sure.

13. Gathering Manual: no info has been received from Tom.

14. Board meeting dates: Do you want to reschedule your board locations, since you skipped the 
East Bay location?

15. CPA: Our current CPA, Freddie Long, does not feel she can give good enough service working 
from Willits while our office is in Santa Rosa. She has suggested we continue with her through and 
including doing our taxes this year, but that we find an alternative CPA locally. I will contact Sam 
Pondolfino, Positive Images, RR Sister, etc for some referrals. This is not an emergency.

16. State Comp Insurance Fund: They sent a premium refund of $1012 from 2009-10 year.

Board Action Items: 

Dates/Deadlines:
April 8 May Day scholarship deadline
April 15 Registration deadline
April 17 Board meeting, Sonoma county
April 28-May 1 May Day Gathering
May 15 Board meeting, San Francisco
June 17 Board meeting, Sonoma county
July 17 Board meeting, East Bay 
August 17 Board meeting, Sonoma county
September 18 Board meeting, San Francisco
October 16 Board meeting, Sonoma county
November 20 Board meeting, East Bay
December 18 Board meeting, Sonoma county



Projected Actual
2011 Bed Nights 2010 Bed Nights

May Day 185 184
July 4th 395 396

Labor Day 205 206
Halloween 200 200
New Year's 225 223
Midwinter 100 100

Total 1310 1309

Projected Actual
2011 Net Income 2010 Net Income

May Day $3,478 $3,511
July 4th $9,918 $9,559

Labor Day $4,314 $5,627
Halloween $4,684 $5,263
New Year's $5,389 $6,383
Midwinter $2,526 $2,162

Total $30,309 $32,505



May Day Gathering, 2011
4/28 4/29 4/30
Thu Fri Sat Total

Bed Nights 35 75 75 185

Bed Nights <= 61 35 61 61
@ $51.16 / night $1,791 $3,121 $3,121 $8,032 

Bed Nights > 61 0 14 14
@ $36.35 / night $0 $509 $509 $1,018

Kitchen Fee $250 $250 $250 $750

Cook's Labor $210 $450 $450 $1,110
Food Cost $420 $900 $900 $2,220

$13,130 Total Event Cost $70.97 per bednight

Admin Nights 4 4 4 12
Paid Nights 31 71 71 173

@ $96 / night $2,976 $6,816 $6,816 $16,608 Total Event Income $89.77 per bednight

$3,478 Net Income $18.80 per bednight



July 4th Gathering, 2011
6/30 7/1 7/2 7/3
Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Bed Nights 65 120 125 85 395

Bed Nights <= 61 61 61 61 61
@ $51.16 / night $3,121 $3,121 $3,121 $3,121 $12,483 

Bed Nights > 61 4 59 64 24
@ $36.35 / night $145 $2,145 $2,326 $872 $5,489 

Kitchen Fee $250 $250 $250 $250 $1,000 

Cook's Labor $390 $720 $750 $510 $2,370 
Food Cost $780 $1,440 $1,500 $1,020 $4,740 

$26,082 Total Event Cost $66.03 per bednight

Admin Nights 5 5 5 5 20
Paid Nights 60 115 120 80 375

@ $96 / night $5,760 $11,040 $11,520 $7,680 $36,000 Total Event Income $91.14 per bednight

$9,918 Net Income $25.11 per bednight



Labor Day Gathering, 2011
9/1 9/2 9/3 9/4
Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Bed Nights 35 60 60 50 205
@ $48 / night $1,680 $2,880 $2,880 $2,400 $9,840 

Kitchen Fee $300 

Cook's Labor $210 $360 $360 $300 $1,230 
Food Cost $420 $720 $720 $600 $2,460 

$13,830 Total Event Cost $67.46 per bednight

Admin Nights 4 4 4 4 16
Paid Nights 31 56 56 46 189

@ $96 / night $2,976 $5,376 $5,376 $4,416 $18,144 Total Event Income $88.51 per bednight

$4,314 Net Income $21.04 per bednight



Halloween Gathering, 2011
10/27 10/28 10/29
Thu Fri Sat Total

Bed Nights 45 80 75 200

Bed Nights <= 61 45 61 61
@ $45.07 / night $2,028 $2,749 $2,749 $7,527 

Bed Nights > 61 0 19 14
@ $36.35 / night $0 $691 $509 $1,200

Kitchen Fee $250 $250 $250 $750

Cook's Labor $270 $480 $450 $1,200
Food Cost $540 $960 $900 $2,400

$13,076 Total Event Cost $65.38 per bednight

Admin Nights 5 5 5 15
Paid Nights 40 75 70 185

@ $96 / night $3,840 $7,200 $6,720 $17,760 Total Event Income $88.80 per bednight

$4,684 Net Income $23.42 per bednight



New Year's Gathering, 2011/12
12/29 12/30 12/31 1/1
Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Bed Nights 35 65 70 55 225
@ $45 / night $1,575 $2,925 $3,150 $2,475 $10,125 

Kitchen Fee $500 

Cook's Labor $210 $390 $420 $330 $1,350 
Food Cost $420 $780 $840 $660 $2,700 

$14,675 Total Event Cost $65.22 per bednight

Admin Nights 4 4 4 4 16
Paid Nights 31 61 66 51 209

@ $96 / night $2,976 $5,856 $6,336 $4,896 $20,064 Total Event Income $89.17 per bednight

$5,389 Net Income $23.95 per bednight



Midwinter Gathering, 2012

Fri Sat Total

Bed Nights 50 50 100

Bed Nights <= 61 50 50
@ $43.98 / night $2,199 $2,199 $4,398 

Bed Nights > 61 0 0
@ $36.35 / night $0 $0 $0

Kitchen Fee $300

Cook's Labor $300 $300 $600
Food Cost $600 $600 $1,200

$6,498 Total Event Cost $64.98 per bednight

Admin Nights 3 3 6
Paid Nights 47 47 94

@ $96 / night $4,512 $4,512 $9,024 Total Event Income $90.24 per bednight

$2,526 Net Income $25.26 per bednight



Projected Attendance
Actual Attendance

Total Bed Nights Gathering Year

185 May Day 2011 35 75 75 Th F Sa 1-May
184 May Day 2010 35 73 76 Th F Sa 2-May
259 May Day 2009 43 86 96 34 Th F Sa Su 4-May
232 May Day 2008 45 75 81 31 Th F Sa Su 28-Apr

395 July 4th 2011 65 120 125 85 Th F Sa Su 4-Jul
396 July 4th 2010 67 120 123 86 Th F Sa Su 5-Jul
385 July 4th 2009 47 89 127 122 W Th F Sa 5-Jul
490 July 4th 2008 33 59 103 129 123 43 Tu W Th F Sa Su 7-Jul

205 Labor Day 2011 35 60 60 50 Th F Sa Su 5-Sep
206 Labor Day 2010 34 60 62 50 Th F Sa Su 6-Sep
172 Labor Day 2009 12 26 48 47 39 W Th F Sa Su 7-Sep
157 Labor Day 2008 48 56 53 F Sa Su 1-Sep

200 Halloween 2011 45 80 75 Th F Sa 30-Oct
200 Halloween 2010 46 78 76 Th F Sa 31-Oct
211 Halloween 2009 31 79 79 22 Th F Sa Su 2-Nov
185 Halloween 2008 39 72 74 Th F Sa 2-Nov

225 New Year's 2012 35 65 70 55 Th F Sa Su 2-Jan
223 New Year's 2011 34 65 69 55 W Th F Sa 2-Jan
179 New Year's 2010 22 52 56 49 W Th F Sa 3-Jan
163 New Year's 2009 25 28 32 41 37 Sa Su M T W 1-Jan

100 Midwinter 2012 50 50
54 Visioning 2011 27 27

100 Midwinter 2010 50 50
61 Visioning 2009 31 30

1310 Total 2011-2012
1263 Total 2010-2011
1306 Total 2009-2010
1288 Total 2008-2009



Billy Website
Comments from Review of Website Alternatives
Billy Board Meeting, 20 March 2011

Myke Reilly presented five alternatives for the Billy website for review and comment at the Billy 
Board Meeting.

Recurring Themes
• Make more minimal, like Alt #2
• Incorporate more photos

o Show variety in photos
• Incorporate circle of dancing men
• Emphasize heart space
• Include all 6 gatherings
• Lose the cowboy

o Consider pan image
• Consider using green banner of #2
• Show Facebook icon
• Clean up tabs; tabs/pages mentioned:

o Billy Origins
o Community

 Billy Directory
o Volunteer
o Donate
o Billy Foundation (for Admin)

Ume
• Likes minimalist look – likes #3

o Few words, good access
• Lose the cowboy

Steve
• Prefer #3
• Concern about too many tabs; other tabs include:

o Origins/Roots
o Volunteers
o Donations
o Billy Care

• For icon, use the Pan figure from the Billy flag
o Marcus will send to Myke  

Jim
• Prefer #1 and 5
• Don’t like to search
• Lose the cowboy

Mike
• Prefer #2
• Like pictures so that people can see themselves – “I belong here”
• Like minimalist
• Like banner of #2
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Robert
• Does not care for minimalist
• More photos the better
• Like pan image

Fred
• Like #2 best
• Nature banner good – we are about nature
• No icon; like dancing men
• Like white space
• Like photos and white space between them

Bill
• Like #2 best
• Whatever you do, get rid of the magenta color on the circle of dancing men
• Like photos
• Would like to see all 6 gatherings
• BC stared in 1988
• Like Login instead of Admin
• Remove italicized words “Express your heart  . . .”

Chris
• Like #2 best
• Like breathing space
• Nice balance
• Need face book icon
• OK for login for Gatherings but not Admin
• Like circle of dancing men – part of our heritage

Ruven
• Like #3 best with pictures
• With pictures, show more variety in race, age, drag queens, etc.
• Like #5 banner
• List 6 gatherings
• Like Admin – for reports, portfolio manual, etc.
• Login should be under Registration Tab
• Should not need to scroll down – see entire page in one screen
• Use lots of photos and few words – show who we are
• Include directory of all Billys – include skills, etc.; put behind login

Jeff
• Like #2 best
• Like green banner
• Put circle of men on top
• Billy title should have different font
• Like white background, not wood background
• Just have one logo
• Be clearer on how to get more info
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Steve
• Like #2 and 3 best

o #3 seems corporate
• Like minimal
• Like nature banner
• Like circle of men
• Nothing describes heart connection

o This is unique to Billys
o Make more obvious – large font
o Like how #1 mentions heart space

• Show testimonials

Ken
• Like #2 best, simple
• Like #3 tabs on left

o #3 not enough of a tease
• List gatherings

o “About our upcoming gatherings . . .”
• No login page at all
• No cowboy
• Include page on philanthropy

o Richard Locke Scholarship Fund, Billy Emergency Support Fund
• Use Bill Foundation vs. Admin

Marcus
• Likes all Alts – not one stood out
• Start off with photos – tells more about us
• Like green banner, wood grain
• Like whimsy

o Like “Billy the Kid”
o Like adding fun, playfulness

• Talk about heart space, spirituality
• Need to clean up tabs – perhaps Community, Donation
• We are now called “The Billys”; have “Thebillys.org” <I may have the web name wrong>

Mark
• Like #1 best – site is clear and informative, with clear hierarchy

END
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